
NEW AGE ARCADE ULTIMATE Pedestal Arcade Machine! (4-player) 3000 Games in One) 

Finally…a Commercial play (coin-operated) Arcade Game Pedestal! 

Forget the overpriced Golden Tee pedestals, now you can own an arcade game pedestal with 3,000 

games included! 

Includes games like; All Street Fighter games, Golden Tee Golf, Pacman, Ms. Pacman, Donkey Kong, 

Tempest, and many more! 

Good game locations: Night clubs, pubs, taverns, restaurants, bowling alleys, waiting rooms, or set it to 

free play or coin play for personal home use! 

Like all our “NEW AGE ARCADE” arcade game machines, even though this arcade machine already 

includes virtually every video arcade game ever created from the 1970’s, of course the 1980’s, the 

1990’s, and the millennium, our system allows you to go online, and EASILY add more video arcade 

games to the system! And from this, you will always be able to play games from the past, the current, 

and into the future with very few, if any, restrictions! 

Additionally, what makes the NEW AGE ULTIMATE Pedestal arcade machine so unique is that unlike 

traditional arcade machine which includes its own monitor, thus, limiting you to only one size screen 

such as a 19”, 25”, even a 32” scree, you are only limited to the size of the LCD TV in which you hook it 

up to! Now, how cool is that? 

But it's NOT your TRADITIONAL arcade machine! 

Let us face it, as the sizes of LCE or even LED TV’s increase in size, likewise, decreasing in price, you could 

potentially have the world’s largest arcade machine in the comfort of your own home. Imagine playing 

games like Pac-man, Street Fighter, or Golden Tee golf on a giant 65”, 70”, or even a 90” LCD TV? 

Simply plug the pedestal arcade machine into the HDMI input of your TV, and plug the pedestal into a 

wall socket, and almost IMMEDIATELY start playing games like but not at all limited to; Pac-Man, Ms. 

Pac-man, Missile Command, Street Fighter games, Metal Slug games, Double Dragon, NBA jam, video 

golf games like Golden Tee Fore, Space Invaders, video pinball games, Laser Disk games like Dragon’s 

Liar, Defender, Joust, Arkanoid, Tempest, Tron, Crystal Castles and so many more! 

 

About this arcade machine: 

Specifications: 

Easy onscreen menu system 

• Easy game selection 

• Ability to add more games via download. 

• Locking Metal Access Door 

• 3000 Classic arcade games included 



• Control panel: Large 4-player plenty of room for trackball and spinner 

• Trackball included! 

• Spinner included! 

• Dedicated game board 

• HDMI cable included. 

• LCD or LED TV with HDMI input required. 

• TV not included. 

• Coin acceptance: Yes, with free play settings) 

• Control panel can be removed.  

• Dimensions:33"t x 31"w x 23"d x 260lbs 

• With control panel on 33"t x 48"w x 28"d x 160lbs (4-player) 

• With control panel on 33"t x 35"w x 28"d x 158lbs (2-player) 

 

To see the games list, select the following tab: 

3000 in one game list 

Watch actual game demos. 

Video tab "1 and 2" 

See More info 2" for product manual. 


